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Abstract; Badovc Lake is an artificial Lake which accumulates water from rivers that
serves as drinking water for Pristina and villages around.An adequate program for
sanitary protection of Lake Badovc does not exist until detailed study on the ecological
protection is done.Rivers, lakes, seas and oceans have become the storage for waste,
sewage and industrial wastewater. One of the lakes in the Republic of Kosovo that have
such luck is Lake Badovc1. All waste waters are discharged directly into the rivers
Slivovë, Mramor and Gracanka without any treating and after that in Lake Badovc and
mostly the waters are polluted. Parts of lakes, rivers and streams are covered and go
through underground pipes. Although the analysed parameters, we can see that some of
them are up then maximum values allowed for the certain classification of waters and
permissible limits based on Administrative Instruction No. 30/2014 on manners,
parameters, and limit values of wastewater discharge into public sewage network and in
the water body, issued by Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, Republic of
Kosovo [1]. The purpose of our research is the quality of water Lake Badovc from the
sanitary-ecological aspect.
Keywords: Lake Badovc, Coliforms, Physico-chemical parameters
INTRODUCTION
Badovc Lake is an artificial Lake on the river "Graçanka" two kilometers above Graçanica, Kosovo, built
in 1963–1966 in order to supply city of Pristina with water. The dam height of 52 m, a width of 246 m,
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was built in Badovc ravine below Androvac Mountains, near the mine "Rainwater". When it is full, the
lake is 3.5 kilometers long and up to 500 meters wide, maximum depth is 30 m, a total volume of 26
million cubic meters of water. The lake has a catchment area of 109 km2. In February 2014, water levels
were threatened, due to a very dry winter2. The protection of water largely entails consideration of the
prevention of pollution from three sources, urban, industrial and diffuse. A number of pieces of European
Union environmental legislation address the issue of water pollution including, inter alia 3: Water
Framework Directive (2000/60/EC) – establishes environmental objectives and planning processes.
Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive (1991/271/EEC) – requires collection and treatment of
wastewater in agglomerations (urban areas of greater than 2,000 population equivalent). Nitrates
Directive (1991/676/EEC) – imposes limitations on the use of nitrogen containing substances in
agriculture so as to limit the pollution of surface waters and groundwater by nitrates.From January 2015
until June 2016, water samples from aerators have been taken six days per week. During this time period
were taken 438 samples. For each water sample, according to standard methods, microbiological and
physic-chemical parameters are determined.
 From the ecological point is determined presence and amount of aerobic bacteria heterotrofe psihofilein 22 °C (3-5 days).
 From the hygienic and sanitary aspect, is determine the presence and the amount of heterotrophic mesophilic bacteria at 37 °C (48h), the total number of coliform bacteria (TC) at 37 ° C (24h), the
total number of colostrum’s of faecal origin (FS) Escherichia coli) at 44 °C (24h), number of
streptococcal bacteria of faeces origin (FS) at 37 °C (24h) and the number of clostridia reductase
sulphide bacteria (CP) at 37 °C (48-72h).

Lake Badovc
MICROBIOLOGICAL ANALYSES, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The method for determining bacterial contamination of specimens is the method of multiple tubes (MPN
Container Broth Modified, Liofilchem) while total mesenteric bacteria (Total Microbial Counts) are
designated in the Plate Count Agar (PCA) ISO 4833, Liofilchem, Italy. The final identification of
isolated bacteria was done with biochemical tests known as cytochrome oxidase test, sugar fermentation,
IMVC test, H2S production confirmation, hydrolysis of urea, tryptophan amino acid production, and
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finally confirmed by mini API system. To determine the quality of untreated water was used
Administrative Instruction 2/99.The results of microbiological analysis of water of Lake Badovc are
presented in the following table:
Table No.14
Number
of
samples
438

Max
value

Psihofile
22⁰C in
1ml
4x1038x103
(41008000
colony)

Mesofile
37⁰C in
1ml
1x1035x103
(100-500
colony)

Total number
of Coliforms
in 100ml

32samples or
159
(7.30%of
All
samples
samples)
samples or
438
(36.30%
(100%of of
samples) samples)
300cfu/ml 100cfu/100ml

The type of bacteria identified

E.coli, SerratiasppKlebsiella
spp.
Aerom.
HydrophillaAerom.sobria,
Hafnia
Alvei.AcinetobacterCitrobacter,
Providentia,
Pantoea.Sfingomon as
paucimobilis

Cl perf in
100ml

FStrepto- F
kokus
Koliforme
on 44⁰C

9
Samples
or
(2.05%of
samplesof
samples)

11
Samples
or
(2.51%of
samples)

51
Samples
or
(11.64%of
samples)

10cfu

0

0

Fig.1: The bacterium

Fig.2: Psihofile
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Fig.3: Mesofile

Fig.4: Total number of Coliforms per 100ml

Fig.5: Cl perf in 100ml
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Fig.6: F Strepto-kokus

Fig.7: F Strepto-kokus
First water quality parameter: The total number of heterotrophic mesophile aerobic bacteria is very
important for orientation in assessing the sanitary-hygienic quality of water. In Lake Badovcit this
number ranges from 100 to >300 cfu / ml. (in open source of water is allowed to have up to 300
mesophilic bacteria in 1ml.)From the samples analysed by the water of the lake is presented a greater
value than allowed for the mesophile bacterium, in 159 samples or 36.30% of them.
Second Water Quality Parameter: The maximum amount of coliform bacteria in the open water source
is allowed up to 100 cfu /100 ml of water. In 32 samples of water or 7.30% the number of coliform
bacteria is larger value than allowed, while other samples had coliform bacteria but allowed within5.
Third Water Quality Parameter: In the lake water are present faeces coliform bacteria (Ecoli).
The coliform septic bacterium is presented in 51 samples or 11.64% with which we conclude that they
are the absolute indicator of fresh faeces contamination6.
Fourth Water Quality Parameter: Streptococci of faeces origin (enterococci) streptococci are present
in the faeces of humans and animals. In the samples analysed are present in 11 samples or 2.51%.
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Fig. 8: Streptococci

Fifth Water Quality Parameter: Sulphurous-reductant bacteria, anaerobic, slow-forming clostridial
bacteria are very resistant and survive under different conditions. In water they survive longer than colon
bacteria. In open source water are allowed to be present up to 10 colonies per 100 ml of water. In the
analysed samples the reductase sulphide clostridium is present in 9 samples or 2.05%.Presence and
isolation of faeces coliform bacteria and clostridia shows that there is a permanent faeces
contamination7.

Fig. 9: Sulphurous-reductant bacteria
PHYSICAL CHEMICAL ANALYSES, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To determine the quality of raw water, physical and chemical analyses of samples taken from the aerator
have been performed. For this purpose various physical chemical methods of analysis have been applied
such as turbidimetry, pH-metrics, conductometry and spectrophotometry and classical methods of
chemical analysis such as volumetry. Several factors have been taken into account during sampling such
as environment temperature, the possibility of pollution from settlements, the environment and the living
world8.
Used equipment:
 Turbidimeter, type 2100N IS / AN IS
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 pH meter, type HI 991002 HANNA
 Conductometer, type HQ 14d HACH
 Spectrophotometer, type HACH DR / 4000
The results of physic-chemical analysis of water Badovc Lake are presented in the following table:

No.
samples

Turbidity

438

2.4 – 5.8
(20)
12.4%

Maximum
allowed
value

1.2-2.4

pH

KMnO4

7.98 - 8.45 11.85-15.03
( 12)
(32)
2.74%
7.30%
6.8- 8.5

8 - 12

NH3

NO2

NO3

O2dissolved

0.01-0.05
(12)
2.74%

0.0038-0.0065
( 22 )
5.02%

1.9 - 4.2
(30)
6.84%

3.9 - 5.9
(32)
7.30%

0.1

0.005

10

5

Turbidity; Water turbulence comes from suspended matter. Suspended materials originate from clay,
lymph, iron and sometimes from industrial materials, wastes. In most cases, water turbulence is followed
by increased bacterial numbers, affecting the quality of drinking water. Turbid water is considered as
polluted water, and in no way preferred for use, such as drinking water. From 438 analysed samples,
cases with values higher than 2.4 NTU are 20 samples or 12.4%.

The value of pH: The pH value is the negative log of the concentration of hydrogen ions. It is expressed
as pH = - log [H +]. From this it follows that the pH value is an important indicator for determining the
acidity and alkalinity of the water. The pH value of the pure water chemically decreases with the increase
in temperature due to the increase in the degree of dissociation. The pH value should be measured
immediately after sampling due to the different amounts of dissolved substances in the water in
equilibrium. It is measured by colorimetric and potentiometric methods9,10.
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Ammonia (NH3): Ammonia is present in many surface and underground waters as a product of
microbiological activity of waters during the biological dissolution of organic nitrogen compounds, so its
presence in water is a good indication of organic contamination.

Nitrite (NO2): The presence of nitrites is a sign of no purity. Nitrites are biochemical products, ammonia
oxidation mediators or reduction of nitrates produced by the action of microorganisms. The presence of
water nitrites in most cases poses faecal contamination. Usually nitrites are found in very small
quantities, from tens of milligrams to several grams per litre. At the surface of the water nitrites pass
quickly to nitrate. When the nitrite ions reach the stomach, the high concentration of HCl converts to
nitric acid which reacts with secondary amines in the digestive tract and forms N-nitrosoamino. Since
nitrites are unstable, their determination is made immediately after sampling. If the sample is to be stored
for a longer time then 1 ml of concentrated H2SO4should be added to 1 litre of water. This can also be
achieved by cooling the sample at 3-4 ° C. Nitrite results are generally higher in 32 samples or 7.30%,
from the total of analysed samples.
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Nitrate (NO3): Nitrates are found in small quantities in virtually all types of water. In surface waters the
concentration of nitrates is relatively low and ranges from about 0-18 mg / l. Out of 438 samples 30 or
6.84% are above normal values.

Oxygenic Chemical Expenditure: Organic substances in the water may be of animal origin (urine,
faeces matter) of plant origin as a result of the cleavage of organisms, and plant tissue on earth as well as
of industrial origin (phenols, hydrocarbons).Organic substances found in water have different chemical
properties. The presence of large quantities of organic substances in water is an indicator of its impurity.
Organic substances can be made in a suitable environment for the development of microorganisms that
carry out the purification process, and can give the water smell and unpleasant taste.The results of
chemical oxygen consumption are generally higher at 32 samples or 7.30%, from the total of analysed
samples11,12.
Dissolved oxygen: The dissolved oxygen analysis is an essential parameter in the pollution control
activity as well as in the control of the activity of sewage treatment processes. From the results obtained
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we see that we have faecal contamination with animal origin where there is also a decrease in the amount
of free oxygen in water in 32 samples or 7.30%. The presented state of the microbiological and chemical
quality of Lake Badovc water shows that there is a need for protection.

Within this framework we will present some proposals for the protection of the lake:
Preventive Actions: Provision of sanitary protection zone of the lake (which is mandated by law), this
means prohibition the work of illegal construction of buildings in the area.
 Elimination of all river pollutants (petrol stations, restaurants, etc.)
 Solving the problem of wastewater in the Marble Village and processing them
 Ban on campsites around the lake
 Organize lake cleaning, around and the end of it based on the possibilities
 Application of the method of biomanipulation with Amor fish
 Education and awareness of residents living around the lake on the importance of lake protection
as the only source of drinking water.
CONCLUSION
On the basis of microbiological and physic-chemical results we concluded that the negative impact the
entrance of rivers that carry more waste to make bacterial faeces pollution of the lake, all this hinders the
processing and water disinfection. The lake water is contaminated with faecal organisms and is unfit for
drinking purposes without chemical and biological treating. For this, it is important to take action in
protecting water resources so that its safe use of drinking water will be ensured and the costs of
chemicals for treatment can be reduced.
RECOMMENDATIONS
 Economically balanced: sets environmental objectives for specific water bodies in an
economically efficient and proportionate manner
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 Compliance with European standards (environmental objectives and the associated derogation
provisions as set out in Article 4 of the Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC)
 Cost effectiveness: the measures employed to protect water utilise methods and means that
represent the most cost-effective combination of measures to achieve the desired level of
protection
 Equity – polluter/user pays: the financial and economic burden of implementing protection
measures should fall upon the entity responsible for the pressure
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